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age to property amounts to $2,500,0000.
The work of the port is going on to-

day. The town and government worksare occupied by troops, whoss numbers
are equal to4 those of any army corps.
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AT CHIGKAMAUGA

The Markers are Placed Oi

the Battlefield

GLENN ON WAY HOME

He Made a Speech at the Br.ttlefleW

Luncheon and Caused a Dramatic

ScenePledges North , Carolina tc

"Forever Defend the Union."

Judge Avery Speaks Also

Chattanooga, Tenn., Nov. 10. Special
Governor Glenn and Chairman A. C
Aveiy of tho North Carolina commis--

sion created by the legislature to place
markers on Chickamauga battlefield,
accompanied by a small party of North
Carolina men and women, went out ta
the park this afternoon and. favored

"by bright weather, dedicated the four
memorials to the valor of the regiments
from the Old North State. r:

Special cars from Chattanooga wen
provided for the nine governors and
other delegates attending the immigra-
tion and quarantine' conference, but on
arrival at the park the North Carolina
party, devoted Itself first to the work
of dedicating and afterwards witnessed
the special drill of the Twelfth cavalry
and attended luncheon in the gymna-
sium of the barracks of the Twelfth.

The memorials are of white marble,
standing about five feet in height. The
one first dedicated was that to the Six-
teenth regiment, being in the Kelly
field .where Hhere 'was severe fighting
and where this regiment advanced
nearer the federal troops' lines tban
any other. Governor Glenn and the
party were photographed, at this point,
flanking the monument. Among those
present besides his excellency v and
Judge Avery were Col. J. M. Ray, who
commanded the regiment in the attack
and who was wounded in fifty yards of
the monument site; N. Buckner, M. C.
Toms, H. A. Chambers, J.-- C. Steele,
Robert M. Clayton, all of the Sixtieth;
Maj. G. W. F. Harper, G. W. HInshaw,
Adjt. Gen. Thomas R. Robertson, Fred
A. Olds, Thomas K. Bruner, F. B.
Arendell, E. H. Crump, N. Buckner, Jr.,
Mesdames Junius Burt, M. C. Toi3
S. V. Pickens and R. M. Clayton, and
Miss Hortense Toms. The party wai
in charge of H. A. Chambers. whbs .

home is now in Chattanooga and who
paid the North Carolinians unceasing
attention. Judge Avery told the brie
but stirring story of the battle at thi-poin-

t.

Then the marker to the Fifty--
eighth regiment was dedicated, Maj.
G. W. F. Harper of that regiment ex-

plaining its part In the battle, E. H.
Crump being the other survivor pres-
ent.

The two other markers are to the
Thirty-nint- h regiment, ,which was com-
manded by' Col. David Coleman; one
near the block-hous- e and the other on
Snodgrass Hill. -

Remarks were made by Judge Avery,
who during the battle was on the staff
of General Hood and who is a brother-in-la- w

of Gen. Stonewall Jackson and
D. H. Hill.

The governor and party, after the re
view of the Twelfth, were, driven sev-
eral miles amidst the monuments, and
the governor spoke at the luncheon,
making an intensely dramatic scene,
after a speech full of fervid patriotism
by reaching out and slasplng the hanrf
of Chase, commanding the Twelfth cav-
alry and the post, as he pledged North
Carolina to forever defend the union,
while the conference delegates, army
officers and ladies made the gymna.
slum ring with applause.

The governor and party left for North
Carolina tonight.

TO PAY UNIQUE BET

A Preacher-Politic'a- n Wl 1 Spend a
Wee k in Insane Asyrum

Cleveland, O., Nov. 10. C. M. Hissey
of Hanesville, formerly a preacher and
now a prominent Republican politician,
who during the late Senator Hanna's
regime was a party leader In central
Ohio, will in a few days become a pa-

tient in the state hospital for the in-

sane.
So sure was he a month ago that

Governor Herrick would be re-elect- ed

that he offered to spend a week In th
Insane hospital in the event of Patti-son'- s

election. He made the wagoi
with Max Excell, a member of tl
board of public service of this city.
Excell accepted, agreeing himself ta
go to the Insane asylum in the event
of Herrick's election. Today Excell
wrote his secretary demanding, that ho
carry out the terms of the tet without
delay.

BURTON INDICTED AGAIN

U. S. Senator From Kansas Will
Have to Stand Trial

St. Louis, Nov. 10. Senator Joseph
Ralph Burton of Kansas was re-indic- ted

by the federal grand jury late this
afternoon. Less than a month has ex-
pired since the last indictment against
him was vitiated because of errors.

'The allegations in the present indict-
ment are the same as in the one
quashed that while a senator of the
United States he accepted money from
the Rialto Grain and Security Company
of St. Louis fo rservices rendered be--

: forehe postoffice department, in behalf
of that company, which was being In-

vestigated by inspectors. The only
; change is the. legal wording of the
I indictment, which is made different to
avoid - the errors found in the former
indictment.

It is expected that a' demurrer will
be filed soon and that Senator Burton
will be tried within a month should the
demurrer be overruled.

Honors for Explorer Nasen '

Christiana, Nov. 10. FriedtjofNasen,
the Arctic exnlorer. has been nnnnlnted
Norwegian minister to Great Britain

INSURANCE SCANDALS

New Developments at the

Hearing in New York

Financier Who Got Valuable Rate
Concessions and to Whom the
Metropolitan Co. Sold Securities

Below Market Price

New York. Nov. 10. Interesting dis-
closures in regard to the business re-

lations between the bankingfirms of
Vermilye & Co. and William A. Read
& Co. and. the Metropolitan Life In-

surance Company were brought out at
the hearing before the Armstrong In
surance committee here today.

William A. Read, head of-t- he firm
bearing his name, was until the early
part of this year a member ot the
VermlJye Company and for many
years, while Mr. Read was associated
with Vermilye & Co., that firm did
the bulk of the Metropolitan's busi-
ness, both in buying and selling se-

curities.
. When Mr. Read brok- - away from.
--Vermilye & Co., and started his new
firm, the' Metropolitan's business was
transferred to the Read establishment.

It was shown that the Metropolitan
made a large deposit with Read &
Co. when the firm started up; that
the life insurance company has loaned
Read considerable sums with special
concessions in regard to the interest
rate charges and that it has sold se-

curities to Read & Co. at figures which
were apparently a point or even two

, points below the market quotations at
the time of the sales.

The fact also was brought out .that
certain securities are carried In the

! Metropolitan's annual statement of as-
sets and appraised for the company
by Vermilye & Co., were valued at
anywhere from one to two points
point above - the apparent market
quotations. In this connection the
further fact was brought out that pay-me- n

tSy have been made by Vermilye
& Company and one by Wm. , A.
Read as a member of Read &.Co., to
President Hegeman of the Metropoli-
tan. These payments, Mr. Hegeman
declared, represented merely an ad-
justment of interest charges on a pri-
vate account which he carried first
with Vermilye & Co., and later with:
William A. Read & Co. J

It was also disclosed that the Metro-- J
politan at - various times kept sums
aggregating $800,000 on deposits In
trust companies and other Institutions ;

without making any interest charges.
Officers of the company wrere inter-
ested in some of these institutions

It was also shown that
the Metropolitan has contributed to
both the Democratic and Republican
parties In 1896 and that he had had
Judge Andrew Hamilton, the New
York Life's legislative supervisor, un-
der a retainer for many years. Be-
sides President . Hegeman, William
Barnes, Sr., former superintendent of
insurance and father of the chairman
of the executive committee of the state
Republican committee, James M.
Craig, and Joseph Howard, who has
been In the pay of the Mutual for

'many years, writing- - press articles,
testified today.

Saloons Must Close Earlier
Asheville, N. C., Nov. 10. Special.

The board of aldermen tonight passed
on first reading an ordinance requiring
the saloons of the city to close at 11

o'clock at night instead of 12 o'clock.
The new order of things is effective

."J&auary leu - :

icilement in New. York

Las) Night

MANY MORE TO FOLLOW

Burst's $25,000 Reward Fund Se

cure Wholesale Affidavits and
His Secret Service Force Was Ef-

fective on Election Day-Pros- ecu

tions Will Be Vigorous

York, Nov. 10. it was said to- -:

r; that the lawyers who had been
.t 1 by William R. Hearst to.se--
for him a recount of the vote

at the last election, and also to
ute cases of election frauds, had

practically prepared-again- st a
i prominent-- , Tammany leader

U.at steps had been taken to-getti- ng

a warrant for his a--

re was considerable excitement
u: the Hearst headquarter? tonight

reports flew hick and fast that
.:ost was to be made during the
.'. The man mentionel Is a mem- -
oi" the city government,

.toother there are 12 leaders whom
trfulavits secured by the Hearst

:o thus far accuse. The delude of
still continues and there

to be no let-u- p in the stream
r ople pouring into the HoTnin

to to give information and swear
lavits in order to get some of

?2?.00O which Mr. Hearst has now
: 1 as reward for convictions.

Wholesale Arrests to Fol ow
k nnnouncement was made tonight

at least 60 arrests would be made
- 'r. a few days as a result of these
'ivits. ' While some of the inspc--

yesterday by the - grand
"ere accused by Hearst watchers,
imagers of the legal bureau, did

atp!n to regard their cases as of
the importance as others which

e working on, among them
in which they expected 'develop-- -

-) tonight.
Attorney General Mayer has as-- ii

.M Deputy Attorney General Fos-- "

assist the Hearst people in col-'.r.- ir

evidence of violation of e'ec-la- w.

By arrangements w'th
ivr Mr. Jerome is to have charge

' a ! violations of the penal code.
"

Hearst lawyers said that systema-- 1

oik had been begun all along the

Hearst's Secret Service Was Effective

It -- nme out todav that Mr. Hearst
" I a corpse of detectives out getting

r.ce on election day and many of
affidavits have been made by these

- This secret service corps did not j

tf Hearst men and did, not wear j

v.--t badges. The Hearst people
-- cht a whole lot of blue ribbon

V! . worn by watchers of the prohi-:- t.

party. The detective crops wore
badges. The Hearst people say

these men were instructed not to
' :re or take any active part at

' places, ijul ojiiit-i- j x--

?5vh out for evidence. In order to get
. . intirfl tpstlmnnv from police- -

o nnni( have called upoii
mfaa ATlr TOP III tT IlcVilio

th police at each polling place.
-- ommisf'ioner uciiuuu io x

1UI Llllll.
AfiPr thu Ballot Boxes

ot at all sat- -
of themadewith the disposition

h-- boxes on which they rest much

t'.r hones of getting: Mr. Hearst
I u r c TiiosB boxes are-no- w

.cir uiixyui j. j
f (, miirrlofl hV PTT- 1-

f'v--
' of the election board.

J'Jrr,ors reached tne nearsi ,

the building In--rs' today that,r,r. or men disguised as such,
I K fr0 .the boxes :PMng to get at

Jry paid one of tne uunums
'srs had let drop such a plan in

i.cn'n,- .- - loef rine of the-- "jii nignt dbiuic a,- -. --

p?arn! detectives brought it to head-iV-.-i.-- 4-

, L....ni alnner an--
"-(!- ii e aiso orouBi" "

had heard the
insnector make tne xema

nhr ffert that the ballots were not
. .. .. i..itnrl. -- atiinm tne puiiamg -

v
f' time showing his badge.

Hearst's manager. Ihmsen. and
s hli x j v,ia ronnrt they

"f.lateW took steps to get the con-r- ,t

Governor Higgins to use the t

"trio ries. " ''.''Tor i Tht a message was sent up to Al- -
,r'V the gOV- -

r: y" - i . . In "Ti T1
. ; ' - aesig-nat- e an armuij -- -

- o.nu one in xji urv
Jrr,0ft 0? 8tor!nff the ballots and also

ting'to order that they be guard -

lr,01 are owned br the city but
. ;)re cotjtrnii.1 Vhft state militiauy
L, . of which the governor IS com- -

aimouncro in iiita

But Plan to Massacre Jews

May Be Foiled

.MARKED BY RED CROSS

The Black Hundred" Plan a Reg-

ular St. Bartholomew Massacre of

JewsLower Classes in Russet
Approve But the Authorities Take
Steps to Prevent It

St. Petersburg, Nov. 10. Stories are
being circulated that a regular St. BaiV
tholomew massacre of the Jews -- and
intellectuals has been planned by the
"Black Hundred" of St. Petersburg for
Saturday night.

It is declared that all houses contain
ing Jews are marked by a red cross.
While it is undoubtedly true that the
lower classes would like to let loose,
real danger Is not anticipated, as the
police have received the most rigid in-

structions to suppress any attempt at
an uprising.

Count Witte has ordered a tRorough
investigation of all the Jewish massa-
cres and other disorders in the Interior,
where the police, troops and officials
are charged either with inciting or . with
abetting violence, and he is determined
to have all the offtnders reomved and
punished.

Plan to Educa'e the People

St. Petersburg, Nov. 10. The town
council of St. Petersburg is taking the
lead in political education of the masses
by inaugurating a series of public lec-
tures at which the new order of things
is explained to the people. The object
of the meetings is to allay the hostility
between the various classes by showing
the benefit accruing to all from the
grant of liberties. This example will
be followed by Moscow and other

j cities.
! Word has reached Count Witte that
in some regions the reactionaries who
are seeking to make the new regime
odious are spreading reports among the
peasants in the country and the lower
classes of the cities that the imperial
manifesto is a forgery issued by a cam-
arilla of revolutionists, of which Count
Witte is the head, and who hold the
emperor prisoner in the place. Such
stories circulated among the Ignorant
peasantry are apt to prove almost as
dangerous now as they did when the
peasantry rose to support Pugatcheff,
who, claiming to be Peter III., called,
on the people to overthrow Catherine II.
The clergy throughout the country, un-

der instructions from the holy synod,
are doing all in their power to counter-
act the effect of such pernicious reports
by explaining to the people in the
churches the real meaning of the re-

forms.

IT WAS ANOTHER SIMMONS

U. S. Senator Not the Man Who

Got Old Nick Whiskey

Greensboro, N.C, Nov. 10. Special.
Z. H. Cotner occupied the witness stand
in federal court all of today except a
few minutes this afternoon in the Old
Nick Williams trial, E. E. Yarborough
being recalled to bring out one or two
facts omitted when he was examined
the other day. -

In justice to United States Senator
F. M. Simmons it is but fair to correct
the report sent "out by the Associated
Press and printed in some of this morn-
ing's papers that the senior senator
from North Carolina had bought wlys-ke- y

from the defendants. This expla-
nation Is made: The consignment was
to F. M. Simmons, Greenville, S. C,
and not to the North Carolina senator.

In this connection it is interesting to
note that today witness Cotner, depot
agent at Clemmons, read from his rec-

ord of shipments -- made by. defendants aj
consignment of the ardent to Eugene
Holton in South Carolina, and the dis-

trict attorney will have this man
brought here as a witness and will
probably inquire, into his. kinship.

The taking of Cotners testimony will
not be finished within a week andte
trial may last until December 1st,

The Simmons whiskey consignment
story was not printed in The Morning
Post. j

DIVORCE AND $50,000

Wife of Ex-May- or of Baltimore Se-

cures Redress in Court

Baltimore. Nov. 10. Mrs. Eliza C.
Davidson was today granted a divorce
from former Mayor Robert C. David- -
son, who eloped with Laura Noyes, a
trained nurse, last May. Mrs. David-
son In lieu 0 alimony, was awarded

TO SHOOT TARHEEL GAME

Gould and New York', Party En
Koute to N. C. Sounds

MCarnn.V
y , n roUte t0 teh North

n!l?e irJMhuntin5 southern game.
erLf y.um alS Points of in- -

lt! inV6 ld North State- - TheNorfolk was brief, but nearlythe entire party came ashore. Theyacht is said to be one of the trimmestvessels that has cast anchor in Norfolkharbor in a long time.

v
Norfolk Ship Chandler Falls

Norfolk, Va Nov. 10.--J. M. Jordan,formerly of Peck & Jordan, one of the.oldest ship chandlers here and formany years prosperous, filed a petition
in bankruptcy today, showing debts of
$35,W0 and nominal assets of $26,000.
The failure was unexpected, as the bus-
iness was supposed to be profitable.

was fSsmresigns

Violent Scenes In French

Chamber of deputies -

The Government Finally Secures a
Vote of Confidence Should the

Present Ministry Collapse Church

and State Project Would Suffer

Paris, Nov. 10. A violent scene in the
chamber of deputies today resulted in
the resignation of Henri Bertau, the
minister of war, who has held that po-siti- on

a year.
Charles Dumon, Republican radical,

asked leave to interpolate on the gov-
ernment's general policy. The cham-
ber decided to adhere to the order of
the day. The decision aroused great
excitement. After an altercation be-

tween Auguste Isnard and Edenne, the
latter, with Bertaux, left the house. A
turnult followed.

The chamber voted confidence in the
government by S10 to 147. Queen Bana-val- o

was present in the chamber when
Minister Bertaux resigned.

Jean Jaures is doing his utmost to
produce the fall of the cabinet. Pre-
mier Rouvler warned the chamber that
it would risk the project for the sepa-

ration of church and state should the
ministry collapse, and also res&rta.nt
weakness of France's foreign action.

NEW $100,000 COMPANY

Agricultural Lime Co. Begins Busi-

ness at Washington, N. C.

Washington. N. C Nov. 10. Special.
Another new corporation, to be known
as the Agricultural Lime Company,
was1 organized in our city last evening.
This company begins business with an
authorized capital stock of one hun-

dred' thousand dollars. W. S. Clark of
Tarboro was elected president, Geo. T.
Leach of this city vice-preside- nt, H.
M. Jenkins secretary and treasurer and
J. A. Trickett general manager. A
board of directors. were alo appointed
as follows: W. S. Clark, Tarboro; N.
B. Dawson, Conetoe; G. A. Stancill,
Hill, and A. M. Dunway. city.

The purpose of the company is to
manufacture lime, fertilizers, etc. As

it is the first com pan of this kind ever
organized in this city we predict a very
promising future.

BLAQK RIJVAN WINKLE
'- r

wff Ha Another Husband

and Gets Arrested for Theft
Wilmingfon, N. C. Nov. lO.-Sp- eciaL

Lawrence Dudley, the middle aged

white man'who returned to Wilming-

ton this week after an absence of five
years to find his "wife the helpmate

this morning
of another, was arrested
charged with the theft of two. valises
from a-- room in the postoffice build-

ing and he was carried to jail to

await trial Monday.
Twelve months after Dudley left

Wilmington his wife was told that he

had lost his life in a railroad wreck.
Subsequently she was married to Jos.

Hewitt of, this city. Dudley's three
children, two girls and a boy. are
living with , their mother and Hewitt.

Chicago, Nov. lO.-Tho- usands of pea,
jump from a firetle tonthe fiftll floor of the Bost

tore hrd to instant oeam u
this afternoon. !

wans i Rainesa ofwas wo
lltZl Mich. IU hHh was uppeS-- d

The Holocaust There Lasted

a Whole Day -

FiREM GOT DRUNK

And Blaze" Was Permitted to Burn

Itself Out Ten Solid Blocks In-

cludedBusiness Section Sacked.

Troops and Guns Landed and Or-

der Restored for Present

. Cronstadt, Nov. 10. All Is agaiVi

quiet. The mutinous sailors have all
submitted and the leaders, to the num-

ber of several hundred, have been de-

ported from the island. The others are
thoroughly repentant..

Troops are pouring into the city from
all directions by water. Besides ma-
chine guns, other street artillery and a
battery of quick-fir- e field guns arrived
here today on scows from St. Peters-
burg and were debarked shortly,, before
noon.

Any further disorder at present is
utterly out of the question.

The mutineers and rowdies gutter the
tartar, and Jew markets and on Pavloff
street near the barracks the seventh
fort equipage, to which the mutinous
sailors belonged, destroyed ten modern
business blocks and a number of small-
er stores.

The fires burned themselves out dur-
ing the hight and today the buildings
are only heaps of smoking ruins. The
fires burned almost a whole day. There
was little attempt to check them, as
the firemen shared in the general de-

moralization and, many of them be-

came intoxicated. .
The business streets sacked by the

rioters present a lively picture today,
There-ar- e crowds of .spectators on the
sidewal&i watching. the unfortunate
owners of burned buildings who are
salvaging their property from the heaps
thrown into the streets and from the
wrecked Interiors of stores. There was
no further disorder tonight.

Socialist Doctrine Among Troops

St. Petersburg. Nov. 10. The mutiny
at Cronstadt has been suppressed, ar.fi
large numbers of trusted troops have
arrived at the fortress.

The outbreak- - was confined to a
mutiny, though it was feared at ope
time that it would develop into a
military revolution. -

Many of the fortress artillerymen
joined the mutinous sailors. A "con-
siderable proportion of these artillery-
men came from Vita, Warsaw, Grodro
and other places, where the service is
less irkfome than it is at Cronstadt.

Socialist doctrines had gained num-
erous converts among the soldiers
who were frequently heard to declare
that they were as good as their off-
icers and should be allowed to frequent
the officers' club.

U. S. Cousul Confirms Reports

Washington, Nov. 10. A dispatch re-
ceived at the state department late to-
day : from Spencer Eddy, the charge
d'affaires of the United States, says the
situation at Cronstdat is improved and
that the seriousness of it has about
passed awav.

The Russian embassy here has re-
ceived advices from the foreign office
:&t St. Petersburg saying that the re-

ports of the revolt at Cronstdat were
greatly exaggerated. The fortifications,
the dispatches say, were at all times
in the hands of the government and
but ten houses were burned. The dis-
patches says also that the uprising w-a-s

suppressed almost immediately.

MARTIAL LAW DECLARED

Trouble Eelng Renewed--3C- 0 Drunken Men

Per'shed In the Flames V

St. Petercburg, Nov. 10. Martial
law has been declared at Crondadt. It
is officially declared that the city is
still ordererly, but many rumors are
now current to the effect that the
mutiners have again commenced their
work of pilage and destruction. Ad-

miral Bireleff, minister of marine, has
gone to investigate the situation.

Yesterday's dispatches related to the
main facts of the rising which led to
scenes which recent events in Russia
have made fami iar to the world. Un-

restrained wolka drinking, which the
looting of the government stores made
possible was answerable in a large
measure for the excesses. The sailors
drank themselves Into a frenzy. Of
the unknown number killed it instated
that three hundred drunken men per-
ished in the? flames they themselves
had kindled.

It. is reported, but without confirma-
tion, that it had been decided to shoot
every tenth sailor Implicated in the
rising. ; It i3 calculated t tfc O&ca--

" .The Weather
Washington, Nov.. 10. Forecast for

Saturday and Sunday : For North Caro-Un- a,

partly cloudy Saturday, with rain
on the coast; Sunday, fair; fresh to

sUk noHhwA to nrt a
f

50,000 in cash.mat before sending tne lurm
to nave anvcu w- me governor tno iie&rsi 4
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